Mohaqiq Joins Abdullah’s Campaign

KABUL - Mohammad Mohaqiq, the second deputy chief executive, has parted his ways with presidential candidate Mohammad Hanif Atmar and joined Chief Executive Abdullah Abdullah’s campaign.

Mr. Mohaqiq, who is the chairman of the People’s Islamic Unity Party of Afghanistan, was Mr. Abdullah’s running mate as his second vice president in the 2014 presidential election.

Mr. Abdullah in a social media page said Mohammad Mohaqiq will be by his side in the upcoming election.

First Vice President Abdul Rashid Dostum, head of the High Peace Council Mohammad Karim Khalili, Acting Foreign Minister Salahuddin Raibani are key political figures who are supporting Mr. Abdullah’s campaign.

Mohaqiq joined the “Peace and Moderation” team led by presidential candidate Mohammad Hanif Atmar, but the team faced internal rift and collapsed. The presidential election is scheduled for September 28. Now, sixteen candidates have remained in the presidential race. (Tolo news)

DOEA - The Taliban member spoke on condition of anonymity because he was not authorized to talk with reporters. Baradar is one of the Taliban’s founders and has perhaps the strongest influence on the insurgent group’s rank-and-file members. Some in Afghanistan fear that Taliban fighters who reject a deal with the U.S. could migrate to other militant groups such as the brutal local affiliate of the Islamic State group, which claimed responsibility for a suicide bombing at a Kabul wedding over the weekend that killed at least 80 people. That attack again raised fears among Afghans that a U.S.-Taliban deal will bring little peace for long-suffering civilians who have died by the tens of thousands in the past decade alone. The U.S. and the Taliban have held several rounds of negotiations in the past year on issues including a U.S. troop withdrawal.
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